


Sport and culture club POM-PON 2000 and Slovenian Cheer Union are organizing 
the 10th Cheerleading and Performance Cheer Competition Ljubljana Open 
2024 in February in Ljubljana, Slovenia!

The competition is the first qualifying competition for the National Cheerleading and 
Performance Cheer Championship in the 2023/24 season.

The competition is open and groups from abroad can also participate.

The competition is aimed at groups that are active in dance associations, dance 
schools or dance clubs. Membership of the CZS is not compulsory.

The Ljubljana Open 2024 competition will take place on Saturday, February 3, 2024, 
in the sports hall Kodeljevo in Ljubljana, Slovenia (address: Gortanova ulica 21, 
Ljubljana).

The current  “Competition Rulebook 2023/24” apply to the competition. The document 
is available at the following LINK.

https://www.cheer.si/tekmovanja/tekmovalni-pravilniki dokumenti/


A participant can only be registered once in the same competition category. 
* The category is not part of the national championship and it is not possible to become national champion in this category.

                                                          AGE GROUPS

COMPETITION CATEGORY 

Mini  
(Mini - M)

Otroški  
(PeWee - P)

Mlajši 
mladinski 
(Youth - Y)

Starejši
mladinski 
(Junior - J)

Članski  
(Senior - S)

Cheerleading 
in performance 
cheer

Skupine * √
(MT)

Cheerleading Cheerleading skupine (dekliške)  
Team cheerleading all girl (TCLA)

√
(PTCL)

√ √ √

Cheerleading skupine (mešane)  
Team cheerleading coed (TCLC)

√ √ √

Posamezniki  
Individual cheerleading (ICL) 

√ √ √

Skupinski dvigi (dekliški) *  
All girl group stunts (AGS)

√ √ √

Skupinski dvigi (mešani) *  
Coed group stunts (CGS)

√ √ √

Partnerski dvigi *  
Partner stunts (PS)

√ √ √

Performance  
Cheer 

Cheer pom skupine  
Team cheer pom (TCP)

√ √ √ √

Cheer pom pari  
Double cheer pom (DCP)

√ √ √

Cheer hip hop skupine  
Team cheer hip hop (TCHH)

√ √ √ √

Cheer hip hop pari  
Double cheer hip hop (DCHH)

√ √ √

Cheer jazz skupine  
Team cheer jazz (TCJ) 

√ √ √ √

Cheer jazz pari *  
Double cheer jazz (DCJ)

√ √ √

Osnovne cheer pom skupine * 
Team Cheer Pom Prep (TCPP)

√ √ √ √



The age groups are defined in the current “Competition Rulebook 2023/24”. The 
document is available at the following LINK.

Registration for the competition takes place via the CZS online registration form and 
only becomes valid once all data has been entered and the registration fee has been 
paid.

Online registration for registered participants: 
CZS will let you know, when the registration is possible.

Online registration for non-registered participants: 
For access, please send an e-mail to neza.flisek@cheer.si. 

Help with submitting your online registration:
neza.flisek@cheer.si 

Registered 
participants

Non-registered 
participants

Per participant 
for one category

20,00 € 30,00 €

Per participant 
for each additional category

10,00 € 15,00 €

Spotters or assistants 
(max. 5 persons)

10,00 € 10,00 €

There is no registration fee for registered coaches (1) and assistants (groups with 15 
or more members 2, others 1). 
(For an explanation of the payment of the registration fee for spotters, assistants, and coaches, see CZS 
Competition Rulebook 2023/2024, point 1.5 Participant registration)

https://www.cheer.si/tekmovanja/tekmovalni-pravilniki dokumenti/
mailto:neza.flisek%40cheer.si?subject=
mailto:neza.flisek%40cheer.si?subject=


REGISTRATION
After this date, the cancelation is 
not possible.

CHANGES
Name, category, etc. changes

PAYMENT
Registration fee payment.

4.1.2023 19.1.2024 2.2.2024

The winners from 1st to 3rd place will receive medals. All other participants will 
receive a certificate.

According to the “Competition Rulebook 2023/24”, the MINI category will not be 
scored, so the groups will receive a special reward for their performance.

LJUBLJANA OPEN CELEBRATE 10 YEARS!LJUBLJANA OPEN CELEBRATE 10 YEARS!

As we are celebrating the 10th anniversary of the competition, we have prepared 
some interesting things and additional prizes for you.

 

This year we will reward with 200 € the groups (cheerleading and performance cheer) 
that received the most points in the entire competition.

We will keep it a secret a little longer.



This year we will be rewarding the loudest, best coordinated, and fairest fans with a 
prize.

Once again this year, we will be offering an extensive raffle with great prizes.

… and more!

E-mail:  ljopen@ladiesdance.si
Website:  https://www.ladiesdance.si/lj-open 
Facebook:  Ljubljana Open 2024 
Phone:  031 890 532 (Urška Brzin)

mailto:ljopen%40ladiesdance.si%20?subject=
https://www.ladiesdance.si/lj-open
https://www.facebook.com/events/324989773473510/?ref=newsfeed

